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RULE 33 

IN'IERVENTICN 

A. I:efinition. Intervention takes place men a third 

person is ~tted to becOOE a party to an action or proceeding 

beareen other persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claim

ing mat is sougpt by the corrplaint, .a;: by mi ting with the 

defendant in resisting the cla.irrs of the plaintiff, or by demand

ing ~ adversely to both the plaintiff md refendant. 

B. Intervention of right. At. any tine before trial, any 

person shall be permitted to intervene in m action or proceed-
\) 

, ~ :v ing when a statute of this state or these rules a:m.fers an mcondi-

\ ~ )J"}P-- tiroal. right to intervene. 
1/ :, 
~· \ ~ C. Permissive intervention. At any tine before trial any 

-~~~ 
~~ 

\JJ \Y 

person mo has an interest in the nntter in litigation rmy, by 

leave of court, intervene. In exercising its discretion, . the court 

shall consider mether the :intervention will mduly delay or 

prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original parties. 

D. Procedure. A person resiring to intervene shall serve a 

rrotion to :intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9. The 

rrotion shall state the gromds therefor md shall be accorrpanied 

by a pleading setting forth the claim or refense for Wlich inte~761-

tion is sought. If the court alla.-JS the :intervention, parties shall, 

within 10 days, file those responsive pleadings ~hl.c..11. are permitted 

or required by these rules for such pleading. 

ORS sections superseded: 13 .130. 
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This rule is based upon the existing Oregon intervention 
rule in ORS 13. 130. Section 3.3 B. recognizes the p;:>ssibility 
of mmdatory statutory :intervention; see, ORS 105. 760, 105. 755 
cl1d. 373. 060. Tre first sentence of section 33 C. cones from 
the exi.sting ORS section; die second is taken from Federal Rule 
24(b). Tte existing rules cb rot clearly cover the procedure 
fur intervention; this rule includes a new section 33 D. rela
ting to procedure. 

RULE 34 

SUBSITIUITCT~ OF PARTIES 

A. Hcnabaterrrnt of action or proceeding by death, disa-

bility or transfer. No ac ti.on or proceeding shall abate by the 

death or disability of a party, or by the transfer of any 

therein, if the claim survives or continues. 

B. Death of a party; continued proceedings. In case of 

the death of a party, the court shall , m nntion, allow the action 

or proceeding to re continued: 

B.(l) By such party's personal representative or succes

sors in interest at any tine within one year after such party's 

death; or 

B. (2) Against such party's personal representative or 

successors in :interest at any t:i.nE within four IIDilths after the date 

of the first publication of mtice to interested persons, but 

mt nnre than me year after such party' s death. 

C. Disability of a party; continued proceedings. In case 

of the disability of a party, the court nay, at any tine within 

cne year thereafter, m rrnt-ion, allow the action or proceeding 
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32. 0 
~) Attorney fees. Any award of attorney fees against th~ 

party opposing the_class and any fee ~barged class members shall 

be reasonable and shall be set by the court. 
a.3 

~- INTERVENTION 

.Ji.~ Definition. Intervention takes place when a third 

person is permitted to become a party to an action or proceeding 

between other persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claim

ing what {s sought by the complaint, or by uniting with the 

defendant in resisting the claims 6f the plairitiff, or by demand

ing anything adversely to both the plaintiff and defendant. 

&~ s 
~) Intervention of right. At any time before trial, any 

person shall be permitted to intervene in an acti~n when a statute 

of this state or these rules confers an unconditional right to 

intervene. 
iJ c._ 
~) Permissive intervention. At any time before trial any 

person who has an interest in the matter in litigation may, by 

leave of court, intervene. In exercising its discretion, the 

cdurt shall consider whether the intervention will unduly delay 

or prejudice the adjudication of th~ rights of the original par-

ties. 

34 l> 
~) Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shal.l serve 

a motion to intervene upon the parties ~s provided in Rule 

The motion shall state the 

grounds therefor and shall be -accompanied by a pleading setting 

forth ~he claim or defense fdr which intervention is sought. If 

the court allows the intervention, parties shall, within 10 days, 
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file those responsive pleadings and motions to the intervenor's 

pleading which are required by these rules for such pleading. 

~-
3 ¢-

SUBSTITUTION OF PARTIES 
5rf/;
~ Nonabatement of action or suit by death, disability 

or transfer; continuing proceedings. No action shall abate by 

the death· or disability of a party, or by the transfer of any 
IP st/~"?,/ 

interest therein, if the claim survives or continues. VIn case of 

the death of a party, the court shall, on motion, allow the action 

to be continued: 
q 

tiJ) By his personal representative or successors in interest 

at any time withine one year after his death. 
f:, 

(15 Against his personal representative or successors in 

interest at any time within four months after the date of the first 

publication of notice to interested persons, but not more than one 

year af~ his death. 

rsf '!: l n Ca S e O f the d i S ab i 1 i t y O f a p a r t y , the court may, at 

any time within one year thereafter, on motion, allow the action 

to be continued by or against his guardian or conservator or succes-

s o r s i n,....._i.n t e re s t . 
/ '1) ' 

(~,An case of the transfer of an interest in the action, the 

court may, on motion, allow the action to be continued by or against 

the successors in interest of the transferor. 

3tf C. 
~) In the event of the death of one or more of the plain-

tiffs or of one or more of the defendants in an acti~n in which the 

right sought to be enforced survives only to the surviving plain

tiffs or only against the surviving defendants, the action does not 
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abate. The deith shall be suggested upon the recbrd and the action 

shall proceed in favor of or against the surviving parties. 

~'I..O 
~) Public officers; death or se aration from office. (4) When 

a public officer 
.. ;21 

is a party to an action in 1 his official capacity 

and during its pendency dies, resigns, or otherwise ceases to hold 

office, the action does not abate and his successor is aut6matically 

substituted as a party. Proceedings following the substitution 

shall be in the name of the substituted party, but any misnomer 

not affecting the substantial rights of fue parties shall be dis-

regarded. An order 0£ substitution may be entered at any time, but 

the omission to enter such an order shall not affect the substitu-

tion. 

(Ji1 When a public officer sues or is sued in his official 

capacity, he may be described as a party by his official title rather 

than by name; but the court may require his name to be added. 

;f;J!f Procedure. The motion for substitution may be made by 

any party or by the successors in interest or representatives of 

the deceased or disabled party or the successors in interest of the 

transferor and shall be served on the parties as provided in 

Rule f (i.0rviee -ef p-0pers after sumH1on:~ and upon persons not 

parties in the manner provided in Rule / for the service of a 

summons. 

0 
*U REAL PARTY IN. INT.EREST 

I. ro shall be prosecuted in the name of the real party v interest. inistrator, guardian, bailee, trustee 

of an express a party 

_; has been made for t~e benefit 0£ another, or a party authorized by 
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/ COMMENT, 
\ This 

13.130. 

13. /Jo 

rule is based upon the existing Oregon intervention rule in 
XKMXXXiQ~iflQ~filOUil:KXIDilfi{™NRMNRNMXXfil\X~IXRXXUX~ Section 33B 

Recognizes the possibility of mandatory statutory intervention; see; 
ORS IX ~X 105.760, 105.755 and 373.060 .. The first sentence of Section 
33C comes from the existing ORS section; the second is taken from 
Federal Rule 24:KX (b). The existing rules do not clearily cover 
the procedure for intervention; this rule includes a new section 
33D relating to procedure. 

fzL 3 If. 

JS . oS-tl I· t 6. 0 "I 0 
COMMENT: 

This rule generally perserves the existing rules of ORS 13.080. 
ORS 13.N:lllm.X 090 K was unneccessary and was eliminated. Section 
34 A and B ~NXN use the language of the existing statute+. THe 
words "if the claim survives or continues" were added to the first 
sentence to make clear that this rule relates only to the procedural 
question of abatement of the action.--i5e laungage~ appear ed i~ 
the original Oregon Abagerueut statPte bnt was offlf!l.it:ted in 

<a<i"975 revision. 
Sections C and Dare based upon Sections (a) and (d) of federal 

rule 25. The problem covered by Section «t-is not addressed by existing 
oregon rules and the federal approach~o substitution .=lf'~federal 
officials K~ is more direct and flexible than existing ~on 
practice. v 

Section Eis new and spells out the probedure for substition of parties 
which is not clear from the existing Oregon rules. 
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A. nefinition. Intervention takes place men a third person is 

permi.ttedto becoTIE a party to an action or proceeding be~en other 

persons, either by joining the plaintiff :in claiming vnat is sought by 

the corrplaint, or by mi ting with the defendant :in resisting the clairrs 

of the plaintiff, or by dem:m.ding anything adversely to both the plain

tiff and defendant. 

B. Intervention of right. At any t~al, any person 

shall be permitted to :intervene :in an action men a statute of this 

state or these rules confers an mconditional rigµt to :intervene. 

C. Permissive :intervention. At any tiTIE before trial any person 

who has an :interest in the natter :in litigation rray, by leave of court, 

intervene. In exercising its discretion, the court shall consider 

whether the :intervention will mduly relay or prejudice the adjudication 

of the rigµts of the original parties. 

D. Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shall serve a 

notion to intervene upon the parties as provided :in Rule 9. The notion 

shall state the grounds therefor and shall be accorrpanied by a pleading 

setting forth the claim or defense for vnic.1-i :intervention is sougµt. If 

the court al.lo.vs the intervention, parties shall, within 10 days, file 

those responsive pleadings vnich are required by these rules for such 

pelading. 

:MCKGROUID ID1E 

ORS sections superseded: 13.130. 
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This rule is based upon the exis tmg Oregon intervention rule in 
ORS 13.130. Section 33 B. recognizes the. fX)Ssibility of TIEI1da.tory 
statutory intervention; see, ORS 105 , 760, 105.755 and 373. 060. 'Toe 
first sentence of section 33 C. corres from the existing ORS section; 
the second is taken from Federal Rule 24(b). TI1e existing rules do 
not clearly cover the procedure for intervention; this rule includes a 
new section 33 D. relating to procedure. 

RFIE 34 

SUBSTITUTION OF PAR.TIES 

A. NonabateTIEilt of action or suit by death, disability or 

A. (1) No action shall abate by the death or disability of a 

party, or by the transfer of any interest therein, if the claim. 
1{ ()~ u/t.,. 1w!5...j c~ Tvi:...,,..,J ,Q~,4.4:Y'.,_J 

survives or continues . B.rn case of the death of a party, the court 

shall, 01 nntion, allo;,;, the action to be continued: 

i (1) ~ By his personal representative or successors in inter

est at any tine within me year after his death; 

h, at)~ Against his personal representative or successors in 

interest at any tine within four nnnths after the da.te of the first 

publication of notice to interested persons, but not nnre than one year 

1~d .....:..t 5 after 11:!-s death~ . ,- ~ ,,__ Jl?W~ ,' ~ ~.;..,.) 
C 

d,>'- 17,Lv~ 4r4. ~,l _________ __ . . 
.A. (1) (e) In case of the disability of a party, the court nay, 

at any tine within one year thereafter, 01 nntion, allow the action to 

be continued by or against his guardian or conservator or successors in 

interest. Ii'.. 
7 

_ ,11,..,./. _ · r~vi.:... l'wTl ~~ 
J)_:_ 0~ d}r-Qt f 9 - r"' 1 7 J I 

~ , In the event of the death of one or nnre of the plaintiffs or 



A. Definition. Intervention takes place men a third person is 

perm:i.ttedto becoTIE a party to an action or proceeding between other 

persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claiming ~t is sought by 

the COI11)laint, or by uniting with. the defendant in resisting the claims 

of the plaintiff, or by demanding anything adversely to both the plain

tiff and defendanto 

B. Intervention of rippt. At any ti1IE before trial, any person 

shall be permi..tted to intervene in an action men a statute of this 

state or these rules confers an mconditional right to intervene. 

Co Permi..ssive intervention. At any ti1IE before trial any person 

'Who has an interest in the natter in litigation rra.y, by leave of court, 

,:.___ ) intervene. In exercising its discretion, the court shall consider 

whether the intervention will mduly delay or prejudice the adjudication 

of the rights of the original partieso 

D. Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shall serve a 

notion to intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9 o The notion 

shall state the growds therefor and shall be acconpanied by a pleading 

setting forth the claim or defense for which intervention is sought. If 

the court allo.vs the intervention, parties shall, within 10 days, file 

those responsive pleadings which are required by these rules for such 

pelading. 

ORS sections superseded: 13.130. 
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COMMENT 

This rule is based upon the existing Oregon intervention rule in 
ORS 13.130. Section 33B. recognizes the possibiity of mandatory 
statutory intervention; see, ORS 105.760, 105.755 and 373.060. The 
first sentence of section 33 C. corres from the existing ORS section; 
the second is taken from Federal Rule 24 (b) . The existing rules do 
not clearly cover the procedure for intervention; this rule includes a 
new section 38 D. relating to procedure. 

RULE 34 

SUBSTI'IUI'ION OF PARTIES 

A. NoriabatenEnt of action or suit by death, disability or 

transfer. 

A. No action shall abate by the death or disability of a 

party, or by the transfer of any interest therein, if the claim sur

vives or continues. 

B. Death of a party; continued proceedings. In case of the 

death of a party, the court shall, on notion, allow the action to be 

continued: 

B. (1) By his personal representative or successors in inter

est at any time within one year after his death; 

B. (2) Against his personal representative or successors in 

interest at any time witlm four m:mths after the date of the first pub

lication of notice to interested persons, but not rrore than one year 

after his death. 

C. Disability of a party; continued proceedings. In case of 

the disability of a party, the court may, at any tinE within one year 

thereafter, on notion, allow the action to be continued by or against his 

79 



RULE 33 

IN'IERVENTICN 

A. l);finition. Intervention takes place men a third 

person is fEII]itted to beCOIIE a party to a1 action or proceeding 

be~en other persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claim

ing mat is sought by the conplaint, or by Uli.tin:g with the 

defendant in resist:ing the clai us of the plaintiff, or by demand

ing cnything adversely to both the plaintiff md defendant. 

B. Intervention of right. At my ti.Ire before trial, m.y 

person shall be pelJIIi.tted to intervene in a:i action or proceed-

ing men a statute of this state or these rules a:nfers an mcandi

tional right to intervene. 

c. PelJIIi.ssi-ve interventicn. At ~ t::irre before trial Eny 

person mo has a1 interest in the matter in litigation n:ay, by 

leave of court, intervene. In exercismg its discretion, . the court 

shall ccnsider vhether the intervention will mduly delay or 

prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original parties. 

D. Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shall serve a 

mtion to intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9. 'Ihe 

IIDtion shall state the gromds therefor md shall be acconpanied 

by a pleading setting forth the claim or defense fur v.hich interven

tion is soug]:lt. If the court allavs the intervention, parties shall, 

within 10 days, file those respansi"ve pleadings -mi.ch a:re pelJIIi.tted 

or required by these rules for such pleading. 

OR3 sections superseded: 13 .130. 
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This rule is based q:,on the existing Oregon intervention 
rule in ORS 13.130. Section 33 B. :recognizes the p:>ssibility 
of mmdatory statutory :intervention; see, ORS 105. 760, 105. 755 
a1d 373. 060. - ~ first sentence of section 33 C. a:>IIes from 
the existing ORS section; the second is taken from Federal Rule 
24(b). The existing rules cb rot cl.early oover the procedure 
fur intervention; this rule includes a new section 33 D. :rela
ting to procedure. 

ROLE 34 

SUBSIT'IUI'ICl~ OF PAR'.11ES 

A. Nalabatenent of action or proceeding by death, disa

bility or transfer. No action or proceeding shall abate by the 

death _ or d:i.sability of a party, or by the transfer of any interest 

therein, if the cl.aim survi ve.s or continues. 

B. Death of a party; a:mtinued proceedings . In case of 

the daath of a party, the oourt shall, . m notion, allow the action 

or proceeding to re continued: 

B. (1) By such party's personal :representative or succes

sors in interest at any tinE within one year after such party's 

death; or 

B. (2) Against such party's personal representative or 

successors in :interest at c:ny tine wi. thin four IIDilths after the date 

of the first publication of mtice to interested persons" but 

rot nore than me year after such party's death. 

C. Disability of a party; continued proceedings. In case 

of the disability of a party, the oourt: nay, at any tinE within 

cne year thereafter, -en nr>tion, allow the action or proceeding 
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RULE 33 

JNIERVENTICN 

A. :tefiniticn. Intervention takes place men a th:L..--d 

betr~ other persons, either by joining t±le pla:intiff in claim

ing mat :is sought by the COIIpl.aint' er by uti.ting w"it.11. tne 

defendant m resisting the clairrs of the plainti :-:- , or by ce:r'.aid-
~ethi ng:> -

ing/½j&i.i,Dt~ aav--ersely to both the plaintiff a:id cefendant. 

B. Intervention of ri.mt. .Ar. any ti.m: before trial, any 

pe!.'Son &½all be penm..tted to inter.Jene in a:1 action G1ai" i-waeord 

mg when a statute of this state or these ntle.s c::nfers an mcandi

t:i.cnal right to inten-ene. 

C. Permissive :L.,terventicn.. At arI'J c::im: before trial any 

pe..~on rJ:io has an interest in the m-r:-..er in litigation rmy, by 

leave of court, intervene. In exercis:LTlg its disc~tion, the court 

&'1ail c:nsider met:.½er the intervention will. mduly· celay or 

preji 1di ce the adjudication of the rights of the original parties. 

D. Procedure. A perscn cesir .... ng to. inteivene shall se:r::i.,1: a 

!IOtion to :intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9. The 

!IOtian shall state the g.r.omds t.½erefor a:id sb.a.11 ce acc..,""'II'panied 

by a pleadL11g sett:i!lg fort.l-i the cl ai:::, or cefense for ~c..1-i inte"!"'l,en

tion is sought. I£ the c,urt ailc:ws the inte::v-ention, parr:ies sha i l, 

w"it.run 10 days, file those rc_sp:nsi vi: pleadings ~..:hi.ch are permi.. tted 

or required by these r'.tles for sue.~ pleadi..--ig. 

,~ 6 
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This rule is based mon the existing Oregon intervention 
ntl.e in ORS 13.130. Section 33 B. recognizes the possibility 
of mmdatory statutory intervention; see, ORS 105. 760, 105. 755 
a:ui 373. 060 . Th: first sentence of section 33 C. a:mes from 
tile exi..sting OPS section; d"le second is taken :Er.oin Federal Rule 
24(b). TI:e existing rules cb rot clearly cover the procedure 
fur :intervention; this rule i..-icludes a new section 33 D. rela
ting to procedx :cr:i::. 

ROLE 34 

SUBSI'I'IUITa'i OF P.Afil'IES 

A. i'icr.abate:n:ent of action or proceeding by deat.'1, disa

bilitv or transfer. No action • !- ilil8't«iin£5 shall abate by the 

d:ath or disability of a party, or by the transfer of cJITJ interest 

therein, i£ the claim survi -ves or continues . 

B. Deat.11 of a party; continued proceedings . In case of 

the death of a party, the court shall, en m:,tion, allow the action 

- jilili iMitiliillft@ to l:e continued: 

B. (1) By such party's personal representati. ve or succes

sors in interest. at: any t:ilie with.in one year after suc..i-i fartY' s 

dea.t.t'l.; or 

B. (2) Against such party's personal representative or 

successors :in :interest at: ~y tin:e wi.. thin four m::mt...li.s after the date 

of the first publication of rotice to interested persons , but 

mt mre than cne year after such party's death. 

C. Disabilitv of a oa.rty; continued oroceedin2:S. In case 

of the disability of a par Ly, the court may, at 5n.Y t::iite within 

cne year there.after, en mit-ion, allow the action OP p zsc--&10 



RULE 33 

INTERVENTION 

A. Definition. Intervention takes pl ace when a third 

person is permitted to become a par_ty to an action between 

other persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claiming what 

is sought by the complaint, by uniting with the defendant in 

resisting the claims of the plaintiff, or by demanding something 

adversely to both the plaintiff and defendant. 

B. Intervention of right. At any time before trial, any 

person shall be pennitted to intervene in an action when a 

statute of this state or these rules confers an unconditional 

right to intervene. 

C. Permissive intervention. At any time before trial, a_ny 

person who has an interest in the matter in 1 i ti gation may, by 

leave of court, intervene. In exercising its discretion, the 

court shall consider whether the intervention will unduly delay 

or prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original 

parties. 

D. Procedure. A person desiring to intervene shall 

serve a motion to intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 

9. The motion shal 1 state the grounds therefor and shall be 

accompanied by a pleading setting forth the claim or defense for 

which intervention is sought. If the court allows the interven

tion, parties shall, within 10 days, file those responsive 

pleadings which are permitted or required by these rules for 

such pleading. 
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COMMENT 

This rule is based upon the existing Oregon intervention 
rule in ORS 13.130. Section 33 B. recognizes the possibility 
of mandatory statutory intervention; see, ORS 105.755, 105.760, 
and 373 .060. The first sentence of sec ti on 33 C. comes from 
the existing ORS sec ti on; the second is taken from Federal Rule 
24(b). The existing rules do not clearly cover the procedure 
for intervention; this rule includes a new section 33 D. rela
ting to procedure. 
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